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Dean's Forum
The 1999-2000 academic year is offto an excellent start at the University ofBaltimore School of Law. In August
we welcomed another fme entering class -- 222 first-year day students and 81 first-year evening students. This is one
of the largest entering classes we have had in recent years, and the second largest day first-year class in our history.
Thus DB continues to attract fme students despite the thirty percent decline in law school applicants across the nation
over the past seven years.
Like most law schools, we have faced a number of difficult challenges during the 1990s, including the imperative
of improving our curriculum to more fully prepare our graduates for the practice oflaw in the 21 st century, and the
necessity of enhancing the technological infrastructure of the school (at great expense) to equip our students, faculty,
and staffto compete successfully in a world of Pentium PCs and the internet. The faculty and administration -- and our
students -- have worked very hard over the past six years to meet those challenges. With the important assistance of
many of our alumni, we have achieved much success. Here is a brief summary ofthe most important.
-The employment percentage for the Class of 1998 was again well over the national average (92.2% as opposed
to 89.9% nationally), and an outstanding 57 of our 304 graduates from that class were serving injudicial clerkships.
-Our curriculum has been improved by adding two new clinics (Community Development and Disability Law);
greatly expanding our skills training courses (such as trial and pretrial advocacy; interviewing, negotiating and counseling;
mediation skills; and planning and drafting courses); significantly increasing our international and comparative law offerings
(including a new summer program at the University of Haifa, Israel, which will open in the summer of2000); and
creating twelve areas of concentration for our upper-class students to select.
-The excellent faculty, enhanced by highly competent new members, have always been fme teachers, they have
become even more productive in their scholarship, and they continue to be leaders in law reform work in our state.
-In the past two years, we have greatly improved our infrastructure by upgrading all our PCs and installing the
school's first "smart" classroom (with equipment that permits data from a PC, the internet, and other documents to be
projected on a screen in front ofthe room). The collection and services ofthe Law Library have also been substantially
improved.
These advances have been made despite the fact that the law school continues to be one ofthe least well financed
law schools in the country. Our students pay tuition that is well over the national average for public law schools, as well
as a much larger share ofthe cost oftheir legal education.
Thus we must seek others sources for funds to continue to improve the quality oflegal education at DB. While we
will continue to seek substantial increases in funding from the state in the next two years, we also must seek additional
private support from our alumni and friends. Fall is the season when all organizations seek charitable contributions, and
I ask youto be particularly generous this fall when asked for your support ofthe University and the School of Law.
On another important topic, I want to take this opportunity to congratulate the editors of Volume 29 of the
University o/Baltimore Law Forum, headed by Editor-in-ChiefGregory P. Jimeno, on their excellent work this year.
The Board has introduced a new look for the Law Forum, and they have made arrangements to ensure that this and
future editions of the Law Forum will be included on Westlaw. They also have a new website, the address of which
appears on the cover ofthis issue.
As we thank the Volume 29 editors for their work, we also welcome the new editorial board for Volume 30,
headed by Walter W. Green. They are already hard at work on the first issue ofthe next volume, and I am sure that they
also will do an excellent job.
John A. Sebert

Dean and Professor of Law
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Letter From the Editor-in-Chie{

T

he editorial board and staff of the University ofBaltimore Law Forum have worked hard to ensure that
Volume 29.2 continues to be interesting as well as informative. In addition to highlighting recent cases
in what has become a Law Forum staple, the Recent Developments section of Volume 29.2 has expanded its
coverage of the Maryland General Assembly by providing summaries of selected legislation. Finally, the articles.
This issue continues a concept which began in Volume 28.1, bringing the readers two author's perspectives on
the same issue. This volume's yin and yang section arose out of a recent decision in the Circuit Court for
Baltimore City, Williamsv. State. We invited Janet M. LaRue ofthe Family Research Counsei and DwightH. Sullivan
from the American Civil Liberties Union to express their views on Williams and sodomy laws inMaryland. Our third
article, written by David C. Wright of PRISM, Inc. takes on the daunting task of sentence calculation.
With the publication of Volume 29.2, my tenure as Editor-In-Chief of the University of Baltimore Law
Forum is brought to a close. With this in mind, I would like to acknowledge some of the people that have made
this a rewarding and productive year. Often going above and beyond their respective job descriptions and being
unafraid of change, the members of the Editorial Board worked together to create the best journal that they
could.
The individuals who made up this committed team each had their own strengths and assets which they
brought to their work on the Law Forum. First, my thanks go out to Production Editor John Cox who kept the journal
on schedule during the year and never complained when the production schedule was altered, changing his normal
routine. As Business Editor, Sean Casey not only brought with him a working knowledge ofhow student organizations
are fimded, but he also went above and beyond his traditional role to fulfill the duties of an associate editor. Iftheir were
any members ofthe Editorial Board who demonstrated the spirit ofteamwork daily, it was Articles Editor Ruth-Ann
Lane and Assistant Articles Editor Holly Currier. Ruth-Ann took the lead by following the work on the articles meticulously
from selection to layout in order to guarantee that the articles were ready for publication, while Holly painstakingly
edited and reviewed the articles prior to publication. Both Ruth-Ann and Holly did an outstandingjob soliciting articles
on various subjects that appealed to readers with varied interests. The effort they put forth resulted in the publication of
articles that received high praise from judges, practitioners, professors, and students. Mariana Bravo, Recent
Developments Editor, and Samuel Shapiro, Assistant Recent Developments Editor, focused on keeping Law Forum
readers informed about new trends in the Maryland legal community. Mariana poured her heart and soul into editing the
Recent Developments and supervising the associate editors. Meanwhile, Sam headed the extension of the Recent
Development section to bring Law Forum readers expanded coverage of Attorney General's Opinions and recent
legislation passed by the Maryland General Assembly.
Perhaps the two members of the Editorial Board with whom I worked the closest were Manuscripts Editor
Gwendolyn Lubbert and Managing Editor John Magee. Gwen did so much more than her job title indicates. Starting
with revising the mailing list to staying at school all hours ofthe night in order to get the journal out on time to figuring out
how to layout the journal in a new computer program, Gwen was determined to make the Law Forum a first-class
journal. John Magee also showed this commitment. John was a trusted advisor with whom I consulted before making
every major decision. With an even temper and an understanding ofhow to deal with people diplomatically, John made
the journal a more memorable experience.
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My gratitude would not be complete without thanking the unsung heroes of the Law Forum staff, the Associate
Editors. Although not given the credit that comes with being a member ofthe Editorial Board, the journal truly could not
operated without their efforts. These individuals gave up the opportunity to have their own piece published to spend
countless hours pouring over the Recent Developments ofthe general staffin an effort to bring their cases to publishable
quality.
There were many other people who went out of their way to ensure that the Law Forum was successful.
Dean John Sebert provided enormous support of the Law Forum by continuing to provide funds, by offering his
encouragement and suggestions, and by helping to get the Law Forum more involved in the law school community.
I would again like to thank Nikhil Divecha and Professor Robert Lande, whose support and counseling helped
the journal staff continue on the right course toward our goals.
Part of what made this such a busy year for the Law Forum were the numerous changes made to the
appearance of the journal and to its accessibility. My thanks go out to our publisher, Bob Greenlee and his staff
at Sir Speedy BWI who put many hours into the redesign of our cover. In addition, I would like to extend my
thanks to the computer experts at Legal Technology Solutions, headed by Steve Stern, who ensured that our
web site, www.ublawforurn.com. made it to the internet and became a research tool for practitioners.
Finally, I would like to wish my successor, Walter W. Green, the best ofluck as he takes over the reigns of
the Law Forum. Walter has demonstrated a dedication to ensuring that the Law Forum will continue to be an
invaluable tool to the Maryland legal community. As Editor-in-Chief, Walter and other members of the Editorial
Board of Volume 30, particularly new Articles Editor Cheryl Matricciani, have already made their presence felt be
helping to edit and revise this issue of the University o/Baltimore Law Forum.

Gregory P. Jimeno

The Editorial Board of Volume 29 of the University of Baltimore Law Forum
Front Row: Gwendolyn s. Lubbert, Ruth-Ann Elise Lane, Holly A. Currier, Mariana D. Bravo
Back Row: John E. Cox, John M. Magee, Sean Patrick Casey, Gregory P. Jimeno, Samuel N. Shapiro
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